SCHEMA 3
40 HOURS OF ADORATION
WORK-WEEK SCHEDULE OF ADORATION

In this option, 40 hours of adoration happens in a parish during daytime hours for 5 days in a week for 8 hours a day. If possible, this option still begins and ends with a Mass.

*Consider ending the days with the common praying of Evening Prayer before reposition of the Blessed Sacrament.

(Note: dates and times are suggestions. Other times may be chosen which work better for your parish within the week of March 20-26.)

**Tuesday, March 21**
8:30am Opening Mass
ADORATION
4:30pm Simple Reposition
(8 hrs)

**Wednesday-Friday**
**March 22-24**
8:30am Mass or Exposition
ADORATION
4:30pm Simple Reposition
(8 hrs)

**Saturday March 25**
8:30am Mass or Exposition
ADORATION
Evening Closing Mass
(8 hrs)